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The position of the German soldier in interesting remarks on the development of foreign navies with the process of national developement Meanwhile the
The Case of the relation to his superior officer .і» throughout the world, constitu'ing, in Lord Selborne's vie1* statesmen of Great Britain will certainly be wise in recog-

certainly not orne to be envied. From a new and definite stage of naval affairs in the V estera nixing, as Mr. Balfour does, the strength of tüe attachment
German Soldier, a decision handed down in a case hemisphere. He says:—“The United States is forming a which the people of the colonies feel for the motherland

lately tried at Dessau it appeals that navy, the power and size of which will be be limited only and their eager willingness to go to the defence ol the
unde, no circumstances does a solder of the Kaiser possess ЬУ •m°nl ?' ,,he . Ameri"n chhCK',e *°

. 1 spend on it. In the eastern hemisphere a smaller but mod-the right of self-defence against an attack by a superior rrD navy, lhat of japa0, ha$ ^ put to the test of war ^
officer If an officer, in drunken revel, pleays to wound not found wanting. The Russian navy has been greatly difficult it is in these days to
o, Ml a private so,dir, is th, du,y o, th. latte, ,= submit ««ni'- » <—■ » -utd, i, i,h*mted by tbn

ferred to the Pacific. The navies of Italy and Austria have fact that a man named King is await
maintained their positions in the Mediterranean, but the 0«t. fog trial in Edmonton on the charge

Heine, who was drunk, entered a public dancing saloon and expenditure thereon has not been increased, as in the case hav ng killed his companion; a
Insulted two girls, who were in the company of two soldiers of other powers. The French navy stands, as always, in min u,-_,r/| ;nth. ,Mmn n( ih# (ммг ^км lât*

' v . .. т. Л .V •_ the forefront, aad a new German navy has come into ex- man nemed Hayward.m the region of the Lesser Slave Lett
named Guenther and Voight. 1 he girls appealed t heir i5tence It is a navy of the most efficient type i nd so in the far northern wilds of Canada. The facts in conoec-
compamone for protection, and the soldier* protested to fortunately circumstanced that it is able to concentrate tirn with the ca& are given as follows: Hayward
Н.Ш., who drew his .word. He made a Utuukeo lunge ,lm„t the whole of it. fleet at home po,j.^ Dwelling on gomg 0n a pro.peeling uip. Her.n„l:om the old com.try.
with the weaoon and sliehtlv wounded one of the girls. A the improvement of the British fieet.Lord Selbcme remarks • • ^ . , .. ... . .

V V m ^ Ia g Kvb Н. Г 111 ліT,m.V that all the old battleships have been replaced by modern but from his conversation had evidently been mining ae
violent scuffle ensued, in which Hein ws . ships, and that Great Britain will have within the year 26 Australia. He landed in Edmonton, accompanied by Kmg,
felled to the floor. Guenther and Voight were arrested for modern cruisers, built within four years, of great speed. who is supposed to hail <rom Montana. In Edmootoa four

with armaments as powerful as that of battleships and ^ Md a prospecting outfit were purchased. Hayward
altogether a great advanre on anything which has pre- . . • . , . . . .
ceded them. Lord Selbome then details the fleet changes. d,d the Phasing and left w.th the .tmekeeper a bank
The home fleet henceforth will he called the Channel fleet, book showing a deposit in ж British Columbia bank. Tka

to defend honor and life against a superior. ‘Nothing of with headquarters at home. It will consist of twelve next chapter in the story u when two men, believed to be
th. sort/ re.pot.ded the prosecuting counsel. 'Self defence battleship, .ad .sufficient number of rruise-s. The present Hlywlrd ,nd King.turned up .t in Indi.n „serve .1 Lw, . cooe.p.ioo .h., does not,,,. ,n ^--.--sbelwren Steve Uta. Th^were sen .roued tech white: The.

•oldiers ud their superiors Couns for the dt e as e . ships and a suffi ient number of cruise s Affiliated to «he one night the Indians heard . shot. Afterwards only
'Musts so/dier allow himself to be unresistingly slaughtered channel and Atlantic fleets will be cruiser squadrons, man was seen around for a time, and he made himself scaice.
by a superior officer ?' The prosecutor replied,‘Yes.’ The each of six armored cruisers commanded by Rear
court, however, partially dissented from this view of the Adminab. The «cuth Atlantic squadron under the
- o' . soldier whose life was endangered, explaining that o, ^tlSt Ind
the soldier might parry, although he must not strike a attendant cruiser», with its base at the Bland pf Malta. fire what is believed to be portions of human fiesbeed bow
counterblow. The prisoners were each sentenced to five. Dealing with the cruisers in the extra-European waters, we, e found while in the mud at the bottom of • neeehbrr-
vears’ hard labor, in addition to which they were dismissed Lord Selborne says it has been decided to withdraw the
ywanaroiau * ■ . , «h.;, „tvnriohtc less effective ships of the North Amer'esn and West Indies mg slough di «erent camp utens.ls were discovered. Suffi
from the army and deprived of their c g s. station and to add to the station ships of a new particular eient evidence to warrant a prima facie case against Kmg
was sentenced to three months imprisonment for assault. service squadron, which the Admiralty has decided to con-
A demand that he be degraded to the ranks was refused. stitute. Naval cadets and boys in trainirrg will hereafter

be transferred from the training ships to this particular 
service squadron, which will be composed of six or eight 
modern fighting ships, which will be combined into one 
squadron for training, under the Ommander-in Chief of 
the North American station. The naval manoeuvers of 
1005 and 1906, which will have/or their object the testing 
of the new scheme, the object of which is that “on a declar
ation of war the fighting efficiency of the fleet shall be 
piete and instantaneous."

Empire in time of need.
• a •

without striking a blow in self-deft uce. The facts of the 
case alluded to above are given as follows : Sergeant

striking their superior officer. In the course of the trial the 
prisoners'counsel contended that they ban acted in self- 
defence. He declared that it was permissable for soldiers

The chief of the tribe communicated hie suspicions to the 
police at the nearest post. Two rffiem made diligent search 
around the site of the camp. In the dead ashes of the camp

w
was obtained, and he was traced, arrested, and now await*
trial.

Boston is to have a new Industrial 
FraaKHaaai Institution for the foundation el 

which Benjamin Franklin made pre
vision in his will more than a hun
dred years ago Franklin in kb will 

•eft to the city of Boston the sum of $5 ooo which was te 
be invested and kept intact lor a ceorury, at ike тЛ el 
which time it was to be used for the benefit of Ike 
tiers of tli# city The Board of select 
of three denominations were natation*! as trustees who 
should be r« sponsible for the expenditure of the fund. The 
$5,000 was invested in real ea'ale aoon after the death el 
Franklin, which took place in 1790, and it wne lowed en 
the terminati'-e of t he trust that the fund bed 
to $370,000. Dr Pritchard, brad of the Mme whose tin In
stitute of Technology, was placed at the bead el a 
mittee to draw up a plan for the formation el nn institu
tion for the benefit of apprentices. The increase of the 
fiyid had probably more than realized the expectations at 
the donor, but the sum was still insufficient lor the founding 
of a strong and well-equipped institution. Mr. Aedsew 
Carnegie has, however, agreed to supplement the Franklin 
fund by twice its amovnt, making the total 
$610,000. and also to guarantee an income on $270,000 foe 
the support of the Institute It is expected that the city el 
Boston will provide the site.

The aims and hopes of the Russian 
Anti-Government students and othere who united in 

a great demonstration in St. Peters- 
ОашаавІгаМов burg on Sunday, Dec. iz, may be 

wor'hy of respect but it must appear 
ІВ St Petersburg, that as to time and method their de

monstration was ill-considered and

Carnegie y

The duty of the colonies to bear aahaie 
The Celenlea ia the expense attending the naval 

defences «f the Empire is a subject 
an! Imperial which will naturally demand considera

tion more and more as the colonies

wUl prove worm than fruitless in respect to immediate re
sults. A St Petersburg despatch describes as follows wbat 
took place In the Nevsky Prospect :

"Towards 1 o'clock the workmen end students seemed 
to swarm towards the corner of the Hotel Kurope, орроьиг 
the Kiian Cathedral. The police tried in vain to keep 
back the human tide Then, when there was not a single 
mounted policeman in sight, from the heart of the th « kly 
wedged crowd a blood ted flag suddenly shot up. It was 
the signal. Other Hags appeared in other parts of the 
crowdTwavuig frantically overhead, and they were greeted 
With a hoarse roar, “Down with autocracy ? ' The stu
dents surged into the street tinging the “Marseillaise ' Dit- ___ ■
mounted^police made a single attempt to force their way thought the statements of pnde and a flection in the colonies 
into the crowd to wrest the flags from the demonstrators would induce them to consider proposals, and commented 
but the students and workman, armed with sticks, stood OQ the fact that Canada did not contribute one penny.
ЬІ^Рдеаіійкії’сат-ТьмГіп* a squedron of^enda™ FUHnur in reply spoke of ,h. coloni.s
merie. The doors of adjourning courts were thrown back sustaining the relation of children to the parent
and battalions of police came out. A double squadron state. In their helpless years the mother country
charged the flank of the demonstrators with drawn sabres. rightly took upon itself thc whole burden of defence.

The main”wêdgé of ,h“ demon‘„a.or$- Now the children were gradually growing up. and ax they 
Stood fast only a moment rr two. There was a sharp rat- grow will assist the parent* m carrying a share of the corn-
tie of cudgels and sabrts, though the wounds showed the mon burden. The process however must be gradual. The
police sfPhclc principally with the flat of their sabres The Monies could not be pressed in this matter, but as they
ï^y^'^fl.^g'and^rarep'bsd'^arul blood^streanir^'down' their grew, it might be expected that they -ould more and more
feces. The. police urged their horses fiercely into the crowd, apprehend the importance of the scheme of Empire and when the rest of the Russian battleships and crown at
driving before them those who resisted. The intense excite- hear more and more of the Empire’s burdens. The British Port Arthur were sunk or blown to pieces by shells from the
ment lasted about ten minutes, after which mounted officers Premier's way of putting the matter will probably be re Japanese guns on ,203 Metre Hill has been attached by
fopt thexjowd moving onsiaCrmg t^siarp cognized by colonists, generally, as fair and moderate. The Japanese torpedo b-ats .The attack was m»deia the
otowd.There “ere probably a hundred broken heads, and feeling prevalent among British tax-payers that the larger fact, of great difficulties and is reported to have keen at 
several were severely, wounded, though none fatally, so far colonies should bear a part in thc common defences of the least partially successful. The Japanese a*e cootmuieg
as is ascertainable. So far there have been over 100 ar- £mpjte is both natural and reasonable. It is not to, be ex- their effort for the reduction of Port Arthur, but it would

peeled th.t such « country as Canada CM long continuein «epear lhat some ha.d work and heavy Bghtieg must 
the fate of the Zemstvo programme was in the balance such its present connection with the mother country without vet be done before their purpose is accomplished. . A 
a fruitless outbreak wilfbesure to prejudice every observer bearing some definite share in the common defence But Mukdeo despatch sav* :—-The Japanese column oe Ge*. 
inV thestronge,, weapon in ,hc hand o, ,be bure.cralic Qn J other hand * is not ,0 ^ expect,d that Canadian, ZVJZl

m m will be willing to bear a proportionate share with the Brit- north^a*' and strongly holding the Siaodagei Sianchao
In an official memorandum recently ish tax payer in naval defences and stilt have no pert in region. They also cxrupyVSiaodvr on 1 be sooth bank el

Ik. British h-1 «sued, dealing with the future dis- shaping .he imperial policy^ Hen» .he reesnu.bieness of ^“T.^Tm'n^US te'itetrif. on£riv£
tribution and mobilization of the the remark of the London Globe that the solution of «he The extreme cold keeps thmgs quiet along the froet The
British fleet, Lord Selborne, First question of imperial defence depends unnn that oMmperial distribution of warm clothing to the troops is ptactkally
Lord of the Admirality, makes some federation. The solution of these questions am come only finished.

eed tka ministers

grow in strength end importance. The 
o«her day in in*rcdu( iag a deputation 

to Premier Balfour in reference to Imperial naval defence. 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is reported as saying that the 
common burden of io,oco,ooo people in the colonies was 
born by 40,000,000 tax-payers in the United Kingdom. He

Defeats і

The Russian battleship S*sasfo#ai 
which secured a sheltered poeitiee 
which saved her from destruction

The War.
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